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SPINSTERS’ SCRIMMAGE
TONIGHT IN MEN’S GYM
Jim Fahn Leads Short
Redlands Game Rally
Change partners and enter into
0’
scramble
and
the scurry
events tonight at the Spinsters’
Scrimmage in the Men’s gym from
7:30 to midnight, when games.
swimming, dancing, and entertain
ment will be highlighted.
PRIVILEGED WOMEN
Skis may he purchased by w/,men, whose special privilege it
for this affair, or men students
The tickets will be on sale in th,
booth in the quad all day. Stag,
may purchase their bids at Ili.
door tonight.
Roland Band’s orchestra will
play for the dancing from 9 until
midnight. Lambeth Walk. Yam.
and even the Suzy Q may I,
indulged in by those attending
this scrimmage.
PREDICTION BOOTH
Jim Fahn and his assistant yell
leaders will be there to lead the
students in a fifteen -minute rally
for the Redlands -San Jose State
football game on Armistice Day.
In a booth to be provided you
may make your prediction of the
game score the following day. The
first student to guess the correct
score or get nearest it, will be
awarded a worth while prize next
week.
Patrons for this affair slums.,
toy the Associated NVonten Student,
Include: Dr. Wtiliato II l’oytress:
President T. W. MacQuarrie, Dean
Helen Dintmick,
titian Charles
Goddard. Mrs. Helen Plant. Mrs.
Rae Wirtz, Miss Clara Ilinze. DeWitt Portal, T. E. Blest’. Coilel,
Dud DeGroot, Neil ’I’ Ii ion a s.
Charles L. Walker. \
SWeeney. and C. Gilbert

THREE STATE PLAYERS BENCHED;
PASSES, FLANKERS, LATERALS TO
TEST TEAM’S STRENGTH
.
pliy, ever created for use on the
,, I ’cull Cushman :toil his Redlands Bulldogs invade
,
tilt tomorrow ahem, tilt for an Armistice Day football
is ill Sall Jose’s undefeated football eleven. The kickoff
.? 2:15 P.M.
Drilled in the intraca, ;, of the "razzle dazzle" system, the
- Bulldogs have high hopes of
over the high scoring
machine which Coach Dud DeGroot has organized. Accomplish ment of such a feat would mean

First All-College Council Meetin
Held. Band Awards Student
Union Head Discussion
PATRONS HOLD knuck1ng
HAM DINNER
TICKETS FOR
THIS EVENING
PLAY GO ON
SALE MONDAY.
,

Tickets

for

James

Briedie’s

’Storm in a Teacup", a San Jose
Players’ production which will be
given

next week,

Thursday

and

Friday, go on general sale Monday
i n Room 49.
Tickets will be at a premium, acording to Players’ officials, beause of the record advance sale
’ dready made.
FOUR -DAY TOUR
A selected group of actors from
t he production will make a fourI lay
personal appearance tour
lext week, Monday through Thurslay. .t1 high schools on the pennstila. according to plans made
yesterday.
With the exception of Mrs.
Flanagan, played by Emma Bor.
zone, all leads in the play will be
played by freshman talent making
their debut in a San Jose State
production.
NEW TALENT
Tile play: which is expect. d
!Unable,. an unusually line set ,d
Iran:title talent here, is headed by
tlabel’ Davenport as Burdon. and
Annette Oweri as Victoria

Today Last C h a n c e For La
Torre Photos; Retakes Soon
Today is the last day for La
Torre pictures!
Those who have not yet made
appointments can go directly to
the studio at 123 South Third
street and see what times art; still
available. The appointment book is
at the studio anti any reappointments; or changes of time
reported there.
5 O’CLOCK DEADLINE
The organizations who must
have completed pictures by
5
o’clock this afternoon are sororities, fraternities, honor organizations, and service clubs.
Pictures which are to la. rel hen
(free of charge)
will I"’ 1""’
Week only by appointni,,,,t
liPpointments may he
:1!
stadio this week
or in the
thins Mee
starting Monday
MISSED APPOINTMENTS
Any students who have missed
atasointments must go to the studio
tedaY and make another date if
they expect to have their photo
graph appear in the annual.
Individual shots of the football

Hope
To Spill State
Grid Machine

team will be taken next Monday
and Tuesday. Players see Carlton
Peregoy for appointments.
Today’s appointments alresuly
matte appear below. Students may
report to the studio at times not
signed for and may ht’ lucky
enough to get their photos taken
right away.
Today’s appointments:
9:10 Joan Hughes, 9:20 Miriam
Drew, 9:30 Virginia Morgan, 9:40
Lorraine Hall, 10:00 Mr. Gitlin,
10:10 Rutheda Elliot, 10:15 Ruth
Bell rose, 1020 Phyllis Fisk, 10:30
Item y Marshall, lo .10 Louise SchlI,) IN 171,1,1 Ren1al:4f. 10:50
Jean
10.55
n.1,i,o;
u1.11,
CH -11,11. II ill A1124 II 7,lallia(10.
11,10 Margaret Ney. 11:15 Mr.
Gillis, 1120 Marian Breening, 11:30
Mary Ellen Stull. 11:40 Irene Petrino, 11:50 Mrs. Gordon, 1:00 Ellen
Dudgeon, 1:10 Miss Hill. 1:20 Ruth
Scott. 1:30 Muria! Miller. 1:40
James Shoup, 1:50 Martha Rogers,
2:00-3:10 APO, 2:05 Carleton Pere2:25
, goy. 2:15 Leroy Zimmerman,
((ontinued on Page Four)

Possibilities that a regular system of award sweaters be instituted for the band and a general
election be held to determine the
will of the student body in regard
to use that the Student Union shall
be put to were the important topics
I of discussion at the successful first
I all -college Student Council meet ing last night.
The matter of sweaters for the
lband was brought up by representatives from the Music department
1who suggested that in view of toe
amount of time that band membets put in each fall in preparing
the half time displays at our foothill gaines it would be a welcome
and fitting gesture to in some way
, recognize their efforts.
Tins suggestion was tabled by
the council until proper committies can lu; organized to take
act ion.
STUDENT UNION
The matter of student conduct
in the Union claimed the greatest
interest of an enthusiastic representation of student body members.
(Cantina, d on Page 1.

Parents, guardians, and friends
of San Jose State college studente
will gather tonight at 6:30 p.m. in
the Women’s gymnasium for the
fifth annual dinner held by the
Patrons’ Association.
In addition to a home -cooked
ham dinner, a program of entertainment will presented by Dr.
H. A. Sotzin, head of the Industrial
Arts department. Dr.
Dorothy
Kaucher of the Speech department
will speak on her flight to South
America.
The Patrons’ Association Is an
organization consisting of parents,
faculty members, and friends Interested in the welfare of San Jose
State students.
It endeavors to assist in maintenance of educational opportunities for students, as well as giving
financial aid, as by means of an
emergency student loan fund.
Tickets for the dinner must be
secured in advance. They are on
sale in the Information office for
seventy-five cents each.

DEE PORTAL
Group Offers
TO EMCEE FOR Radio
Armistice Day Play
VARSITY SHOW
TICKETS SELLING
FAST
St. lit,
u- \till appear on the second
annual "Varsity FootW.thlesday in the role I
iliii it,’monles.
ot
Due to a previous radio tieuo,
the "voice of the gridiron will
not be able to make the initial
performance and the ever -popular
boxing mentor, Dee Portal, will
take over the emcee duties.
TWO WHITE FOOTBALLS
’rwo brand new white footballs
donated by Dud DeGroot and autographed by every member of th,
undefeated 1938 Spartan varsity
will be given away as door prizes
as well as the two saner dout
prizes offered hy Paul Hudson, local jeweler. The major prizes will
lie two 17 -jewel Bulovit wrist
watches. each having the value or
-ivt

Iii

:r37.5o.
An array of talent from the
campus is being rounded up by
Bob Boucke, program chairman,
and. according to Jack Hilton,
varsity halfback and student body
president, the show promises to be
the best and most diversified production ever offered by a student
II roup.
(Cent

ued

Page

Four)

of the Night’’, an
"Comrad,
Armistice play by Jean Holloway.
will be presented by the Radio
Speaking Society over KQW tonight at 5:30.
The first and only dramatic oftering of the quarter to be broadcast over the local station, the play
has for its setting modern France.
Ind for its theme the futility of
war.

DATE PAD
TODAY
Spinsters’ Scrimmage; 7:30 to
12: Men’s Gym
I ’at ron’s Association Annual
Iiiiner; 6:30
Vresliman Wornen’s Luncheon
;lid,. 11:00; Morris Dailey
San Jose Players: 12:00; Rm. 53
Smock and Tam
senior Class Orientation; 11:00:
Little Theater
12:00: Rm. S207
volest ty
Y" Fieshilian laineheon C11111
11
oil II,,
1,1 t
111; Rm. 14
,; it, Meeting toitio. 5210; 5 p.rn ; irtobcrt
u It ley, speaker
1 MORROW
Redlands-San Jose State foot 2:15: Spartan Stad,
1,1 11 2:11111:

success for a Redlands outfit which
has not fared as well as expected
this season. Last year the southern
squad pulled such an upset by
scoring a stunning 10-9 victory
over a previously unbeaten San
Diego State team.
DeGroot’s squad, undefeated in
eight games this season, is in Its
worse
condition
of the
year.
Througout the Spartan roster are
vacancies, left by gridders who
grace the injured list. At least
three members of the squad are
still on the sidelines, unable to
don uniforms, and there is a possibility that several others will not
be in shape to go any length of
time against the Bulldogs tomorrow. Art Carpenter, first string
tackle, Doan Carmody and Don
Presley, guards, and Charlie Lasagnino, center, are all question
marks.
Carmody
and
Presley
should be in condition to play for
(Continued on Page Three)

SENIOR MEETING
FEATURES BAILEY
A novelty presentation is offered
to the seniors in orientation today
when Jim Bailey, student council
member, heads a program of short
skits and monologues. The meeting
is to he held in the Little Theater
starting at 11 o’clock
Bailey, who headed the recent
Chest fund "jam session" and last
year’s Spartan Revelries, is noted
for his showmanship and his en itertaining programs of skits and
I short plays. Today’s show should
prove no exception, and fun -loving
seniors should by no means stay
’away, according to John Holtorf,
president.

PEGASUS PLANS
SPELLING B E E
i MONDAY NIGHT
Pegasus, literary honor society.
members will let down their hail
place aside their quills and foolscap, and enjoy a good old fashioned
"Spelling Bee" Monday night at
the home of Miss Patricia Tandrow, 165 Fifth street.
The campus society which selects its members from submitted
manuscripts will also participate in
literary games and various talks on
humorous writers inn the American
scene today. Dr. James Wood. facility sponsor. and Miss Kay Sanford, end) president, will preside
over the meeting which Is different
from the usual literary discussions.
Anyone interested in getting a
’ membership In the society is urged
to submit manuscripts to Kay San, ford or any member of the society.
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Let’s Reciprocate .. .
College -wide student support should spring to the
merchants of San Jose who this quarter have used the
Spartan Daily as an advertising medium.
Many San Jose stores not only use this medium to
reach thirty-five hundred students, but also cheerfully and
willingly back the college’s athletic and other programs.
Whenever downtown support has been needed for
Washington Square’s plans or .hopes, it has been these same
men who have risen and thrown their full assistance towards
materializing many of our hopes.
These men have considered us WELL as a group many
times; they continue to befriend us in the future.
When you make your purchases, remember who our
friends are. LET’S RECIPROCATE!
--I. S.

A STAR IS BORN
By PATSY (Oh Yeah!)
Coming Star of
"Storm In a Teacup"
The whole idea seemed pretty
swell at first. Me being an actor.
I mean. Although if I knew what
I know now, I would never have
sat up when that girl snatched
my rock up. Of course I sat up
I always sit up when anyone holds
my rock up. That’s what I was
taught to do, but I won’t tell who
taught me. That’s one thing I’ve
learned about college. Never tell
anything. They use it against you.
They use it for publicity- nothing
is sacred any more.
I didn’t think they were going
to take me at first. They turned
me around and looked at me from
all angles and called me Patsy,
which isn’t a respectable male
name at all, and because they
stared in my face and called me
Patsy. I couldn’t help but know
they were talking to me; so I
raised my ears and waited And
they were so pleased and said
"See! He knows his name!" Hut
they drove away.
I decided they didn’t like me.
but two days later I was given it
bath, and I knew they did. A
bath means it trip. Pretty soon a
big shiny Buick drove up and
they put me and my rock in and

we drove off. I felt pretty good.
It isn’t everybody at the Humane
Society that is called for in a
new Buick. How did I know the
car was borrowed!
And then it all began! They
took me into a big room with
keys clicking away and a lot of
funny men called reporters looked
at me and pulled my ears and
tried to grab my rock. They said
I was a good subject, and so they
took me over to the college into
a big room full of lights, and
that girl held me down and
smeared something they called
grease paint all over me. Well!
I am an ordinarily patient dog,
but that wit..4
m tic h! They
painted me pink! Yes sir! l’ink!
I looked in the mirror, and there
I was a black dog with a pink
head! And while I stood there, a
man held a black box over my
head anti there was an awful
flash. People are funny at college. They stand yon in funny
positions all over the room and
throw lightning at you. For three
hours I stood that, and then I
refused to sit any more. "He’s
getting tempermental," said the
man with the box, "all actors do
that."
That Wort when I found I had
become an actor.

NOTICES
Women’s

Luncheon

club meets today at noon in Room
27 of the Home Economics building. Dr. Kaucher will speak on her
flight over the Amazon. All invited; bring lunches.
Riding club, there will he a regular ride on Thursday. Meet at the
Women’s gym at 4:30. Transportation coat will he five cents. On this
ride representatives to the San
Mateo Horse Show will be chosen.

I WM all appearances.
definitely on the wane; th,
recent trend of slap
-bang
is going out. It is
gettig
point where it can’t pe

Ballard 3305

BUSINESS MANAGER

JOE E. HAAS

fl, BARBARA
HACKE,

By BARBARA MATTHEW

EDITOR -IN -CHIEF

City YMCA, Third and Santa ClaraPhone
Office Phone Ballard 7800

Freshmen

THE SOCIAL
WHIRL

San Jose .1t,itt

the San .h,se
Students of San dose State lit,Ilege
1445 Santh First Street
435
or SI-% per vow.

BEN HITT

ALLIGATO
BAIT;

Lost! My one and only copy of
"Inorganic Chemistry for Colleges"
by Foster, containing notes important to me. Please return to
Lost and Found. Howard Lederer
Insect pests and their control
will be the subject of a talk by
Robert Mickley, Pest Control Operator from Palo Alto, before the
Entomology club at S p.m. this
evening in Room 5210. All interested in the lecture are Invited
to attend.

TIcKET OF

ADMISSION

Signature of the night desk sergeant at the Police Station . . .
only by the spoils of a "Scavenger
Hunt" could the members of San
Jose Players be admitted to the
"Incongruity Party" at the home
of Lorraine Callender Mat Friday
night.
Faculty members present were
Mr. and Mrs. Mendenhall, Miss
Douglas, Mr. Hugh Gillis, and Mr.
Group singing,
Clancy.
James
dancing, and games . . an oratorical contest that can only be
described as "breathless"for the
orators. Spotlight rests for a moment on James Clancy and Pat
lronsides playing "Jacks" on the
floor.
IT WILL BH: "MRS. DON
MILLS" on her calling card for
Frances Churin from now on.
Frances and Don embarked on the
matrimonial sea last Saturday at
five o’clock in Palo Alto, a ’veep- tion at beautiful Hedgegate Lodge.
Florence Churin, sister of the
bride, was the maid of honor, and
brides -maids were Marion Ruge,
Jessie Murray, Charlotte Self, and
Mildred Munday. The newly-weds
will make their home down south
at Avenal . . "white cottage with

wilderand to some pewit
so
something definitely
happen. I am not amain.
who favor the sickly I..
replace the guicktempog
arrangements we have ’s(
customed to, but I predicta
al into favor of toplit
swing as played by Duke E
ton and Jack Hylton, the
man.

roses over the door" on Happiness
Lane.
. Lucille GruBRIEF NOTES
ber and Herb Raymond dancing
at the St. Francis last Saturday
night . . Esthetic State students
enjoying the Ballet Caravan .
Faculty metnbers motoring to San
Francisco to hear Fritz Kreisler
. . Connie Jansen returning from

The Duke always has
years or more ahead of
else. Even now some of
records. such as "East St
Ti odle Loo" and "Black
Fantasy", are listened tor.
much gusto as the lutes
lootiman discs. There tree
II,. Sallte period whit
ahead of their time, !...!
has caught up with tt,,
don’t seem to move Nu; .
Duke, however. His latest r
MOAN still have the swing!:
but they are smoother, sutra
more subdued. His own at
lion, "I Lot it Song Co Out
Heart" is an example of
mean.

trip abroad.
.
WHAT GOES ON HERE? . .
DTO held a joint meeting with
Kappa Kappa Sigma last week
at the home of Emile Bouret, at
which future brother DTO’s entertained, A repeat performance was
held this week at the same palatial mansion with the Allenian
society. Need we say that a "gogu
times was had by all"? Yes! Yes’
SEEN DANCING at the Castlewood Country Club recently were
Betty Lou Van Dalsem, Clermont
Show.
Charles
Jean
Wheeler;
Donulii
Clark;
Ruth Cronkite,
(;raves.
.

GOOD STUFF
Another arrangement of
the sante example is Ray
"I Hadn’t Anyone ’Til Yoc
by Tony Martin. Rabid set
will probably deny that t.
even swing, hut count to
saying that tisis type of
the music of tomorrow ,e
that pseudo-stuff as Ir.
George Olson. Ugh.).

Don’t forPARTING SHOT .
get, girls, the ancient adage about
men being like street cars . . if
you miss the first one, there’s
always another one coming along.

in the headlines TODAY
By JOHN BLAIR BEACH

Toni Mooney, who has been trying to get out of jail for the past
twenty years. is on the way out,
If an early campaign promise of
Governor-elect Culbert Olson is
kept. Refusing repeated offers of
parole, Mooney has stood out for
either a complete pardon or a
court reversal of his conviction
as the 1916 Preparedness Day
bomber.
With the prison doors behind
him, the political career of Tom
Mooney will be ended, it is believed. Long a martyr of the Communist Party, his vindication will
force him back into obscurity.
Generalissimo Francisco Franco,
the man who cannot be stopped,
has reported a gigantic new victory in Spain. Insurgent forces
have continued their advance up
the Ebro River, which still continues to be in the hands of the
NOTICE
Lost: Between the library and
the Co-op a mottled brown Parker
pen. My name Is on it. Kindly return to me or to Lost and Found.
-Debris Morrison.

Men’s Oxfords

$395
Master Shoeinan
Shoes
JOSEPH NUGENT
120 SOUTH 2ND

hattle-scatrreil
some

Loyalists,

miracle or other.

Of course, bands like
Bob Crosby, Count Basicl
Lunceford, and Artie Shi.
have plenty to offer. Tins
to the superb musicianshar
outfits, and nobody can loud
for distinct styles, top:
fields of Dixieland, blues
rhythm, and distinctive s"
ments respectively, but lie
sophisticated swing will a
here to stay. An exampk:
latter as played by Larry I
who usually plays the factin
style is "My Reverie", entIrt

through
For

the

past two months Franco has had
victories along this little stream,
yet his armies don’t naive. They
remain where they are while the
Loyalist retreat remains at a
standstill.
This is reminiscent of the early
World War days, when the French
victories seemed to carry them
backwards, while German troops
retreated forwards.

ferent from his "Dipsy
type (or tripe).
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WILL BE OPEN

ARMISTICE DAY, NOV. 11
As Usual, The Best-Cooked Food*
WILL BE SERVED

AT THE

USUAL LOW PRICES!
All Students Invited to enjoy delicious home -cooked et
We’re just across sari Fernando from the Librall

LOOK, STUDENTS!

SCOOP!

DANCE
TO CECIL’S RADIO ROWDIES
Including Special Floor Show at
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Spartan Eleven Rests
Thc.i proarations completed, San Jose’s
grid squad will rest today and await the
arrival of their Arinistica Day rivals. The
Spartans will hold chalk talk today at 5:09
P.M., the same time Redlands is due here.

01
FRED MERRICK, Editor

"PONY" SWENSON, Assistant
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State Soccer learn Wins Over Stanford 1-0

e S

i’t

__Spairto2 DoiL

’Frisco
Soccer Team At
ti yeztei (Jay after v.torimis ov,,e St.tceIolMcDonald’s

Pair Of Tough
Marsh Tallies For Spartans ABulldogs
From
Conference
Victory;
In
Redlands
Indian Team Improves

RAY "PAT" PATTISON pictured with the Bulldog mascot,
will open at left guard on the
Bulldog line against the Spartans
of San Jose tomorrow. Pat tips
the scales at a mere 215 and
stands 5-8.

’Stooges, Flits, 525’s
I On Long End Of Odds
1

Pushing across a goal in the final minutes of the second quarter,
mid staving off a Stanford rush in the darkness of the fourth period,
San Jose’s soccer eleven made it two in a row over the Indians at
Palo Alto yesterday afternoon, winning 1-0.
It may have. been the good luck spell of "Whitey, the mascot.’
o it might have been I lLet the Spartan.: deserved to win, but anyway,
Coach Hovey Nle I too.d.i.. boys had a tough time with the Stanford
squad. San _He made -r:vetal threat, if the Indian goal, but also
spent coip-iiierahle time linliting till the Stanford attack.

Now that the intramural baskethall tournament has turned itself
into a three-cornered race for the
title, between the Stooges, Flits,
:old 525’s, today’s games finds each
of these teams playing soft touches
, in their opponents.

otieierve mai liintry into gear, the San Jose
’ eletili played on even term, with
t hi
Indians to the
101.
working into Stanford territory iii
the closing portion of the first
qua, I’m
Unable to gain many
,,, neni:s" from the tall Stanford
,,t’%% a I d wall, the Spartan "pony"
front line turned in a steady passing game.
Just
before
half-their,
Jack
Gaining another step in the home Marsh, San Jose’s candidate for
stretch for a successful season, all conference honors at centerCoach Charlie Walker’s two water forward, slammed through the only
polo teams, varsity and freshman, score of the game. Marsh, playing
came home triumphant from a his hard, driving game in the
dual meet with the Athens Club middle of the front line, led the
in Oakland last night with a win - Spartans in their offensive game.
fling score of 11-6 for the varDarkness overtook the two
sly and 6-1 score for the freshmen. squads in the second half, causing
I!
Spectateular in the -am"
vva8 the final two quarters to be shortVernon Hall, sub for the varsity, ened to 17 minutes. Even with five
who tossed a goal three-quarters , minutes lobbed off each of the last
the length of the Athens D
O "I periods, players were scarcely able
against the Athens No. 2 team to follow the ball during the closWith Walker using his entire team, ing ten minutes of the contest,
all of the men were exceptionally Stanford made a strong bid for a
goal, especially Frank Savage wlo,
score in this period but was con scored four points for the St,tte
tinually blocked by the work of
team. Al Wenipe, who :irt..r
two all -conference fullbacks, Hodlong layoff front playing, came
gson and Crotser, and Halfbacks
the fore with three goals to his
Harper and Holtorf.
credit and was good in defense.
San Jose’s lineup, which played
With the freshmen, Bartels was
the entire game without substituthe man of the hour, scoring three
tion, included Fahn, Albright, Masgoals for the yearlings and was
deo. Marietta, and Marsh in the
backed by Takahashi and Kilpack
front line. Wiles. Harper and Hot-.
who scored 1 and 2 goals respectort opened at halfbacks, with
tively.
Crotser and Hodgson at fullbacks,
On the defense were Slater and
and Hill at goalie.
&richer, who helped to hold the
Athens No. 3 club for only 01S’
goal. For the offense, hatch and
Takahashi were consitiervil the I.
men for the game.
Slow in

Seals Victorious
In Dual Contest
With Athens Club

McPherson Is Highest
Scorer On State Team

Denver Freezing
Weather Doubles
tin On Hawaiians

Tabulations of scoring to tid,
Fed football captain Walt M
Pherson at the top of the Ii’
Of the point -hungry San Jose Simi
tan gridiron
machine with five
touchdowns and three conversions
for 33 digits.
i;ene Itocchi and Fiero’ Z.ttei
Fillist with four touchdowns ,,,,1,,
and Leroy Zimmerman
with three
trips over the goal line and so,
conversions hold a three way tic
for second place
in Ho, Spartan ,
’’unng. The leaders:
Tdn. Con. Pts.
McPherson
33
3
5
Rocchi
4
0
24
Zetterquist
4
0
24
Zimmerman
24
3
6
Manoogian
2
8
20
Purcell
.1
0
18
Collins
2
1
13

The small squad of sun-tanned
Honolulu boys will find themselves
up against dual opposition, with
sub -freezing Colorado we at he r
hampering the Islanders no little,
The weather has been so cold in
Denver that Coach Otto Klum’s
squad of 23 men have had to refrain from scrimmage this week to
avoid injuries. The Hawaiians play
hosts to San Jose December 3.
San Jose’s invading Turkey Day
rivals, the North Arizona. State
Teachers, will forsake their own
greensward at Flagstaff anti travel
to sunny California to meet the
strong Whittier Poets in an Aral

Is

Intramural Hoop
Favorites Dra w
Easy Opponents

/iron itelag ot
of Iltiwaii against
t.131iirtlity toarlis this
I
foottiall ?lima as served
’ds of the Sari

4’.9Y PArrAsoN,Gocgo , riA/0 74- BuLL-Doc 7,14scor

SPARTAN TEAM SEEKS
VICTORY NUMBER NINE
(Continued fruits Page One)
awhile, while Carpenter and Layagnino have not been in suit since
Monday night.

Legionnaires Invite
Footballers To Dance

ton have
Deroum
G
football.
been drilled in a defense for the
Cushman style of play this week.
n should be ready for anything
ad
which might roof(’ out of the Red’
1,ty.n with north tits
lands’
of the squad stifferitat from injuries, the Spartans will be able to
field an experience squad, a feature
which eases the worry for the
w
Spartan followers

in the Civic Auditorium the same’e
night.

NOTICE
Mrs. Gordon’s dance group will
not meet Thursday because of conflict with Women’s Spinster dance.
arid
their
footballers
Spartan
Rollinginto the final one-third
The group will meet instead with
of its "38 schedule, the Spartan rivals, the University of Redlamds, Mrs. Wilson in the Women’s gym
squad has several thinga to guard will hope for no sore muscles and on Monday night.
against tomorrow. Redlands is injuries tomorrow afternoon as
known to be well versed in throw they have a dance engagement
ing the ball around, using flankers,
laterals imtl all types of with. open as guests of the American Legion

Staffs of both teams will also

I

NOTICES
Archery club, the gloves you ordered have arrived. Bring money to
class for them today. Gail Tucker.’
I

’HEY!’
An

informally to discuss
of modern football
tt
\\"r veleu"I’s k’
t an
"e’Y terancheeftees-vice are
!,ei led to rub dhows with tie
ti -I melt heroes of the day.

What’s
The
SHOOTing About?
OH,
Armistice Day!

Frank Paradise and his orchestra, accompanied by Pat Matram
ga, pretty San Jose State college
co-ed, will supply the music for
the evening. Also 00 the program
will be a presentation of a tronhi
to the winning team by the Unit,’,I
Veterans council,

SAY. WHY NOT TAPEtt
OFF FOR THAT BIG
DINNER ON A
FRESH.
DELICIOUS

meet

,

I

A new opponent has been included in the tournament, which,
according to Tiny Hartranft, is to
be called the Cherokees and may
posnibly take the place of the Tops.
This team may be forced to drop
nlit of tournament play because
,ne players cannot keep the team
, organized enough to play. If the
Tops drop out, it will leave eight
teams in the league, therefore four
games will be played every Tuesday and Thursday.
,
Today’s games find the Flits and
I Stooges favored to defeat their opponents easily, thereby making the
meeting between these two games
next week the highlight of the
entire tournament. With Smersfelt
and Matteis hitting the hoop regularly for points and the well balanced scoring ability of the Stooges
working like a clock, this game
will just about decide the outcome
01 the tournament.
Today the teams go into the
third round of competition, with
the following games scheduled for
the Men’s gym. At 11:00 Left
Overs vs. Scrubs, and Flits vs.
Tops; at 11:45 Stooges vs. Cherokees, and 525 vs. Storks.

BOX LUNCH?
135

E.

SAN

ANTONIO

There will be a ski club meeting
Thursday in the Men’s small gym 0398:8:633:808:830:6=8:8:8:83393:81000000013.001a0C6Xt03900CK6:10000000
at 12:15.
0
WE SPECIALIZE IN
O
ee
riim NEW RILLING KOOLERWAVE
Chinese students attention. Come
THE LATEST MACHINELESS PERMANENT WAVING
to Room 53, Thursday at 12:30 to
Soft Natural Waves with Beautiful Wringlets & Curls
take a club picture.
Bow Mee Ginn,
Regular Shampoo & Finger Wave-75c
ql
YOUR

"

Favorite Beauty Parlor

ij
I)ay struggle.
There will be
for
a Social Service istice
committee meeting
All Modern Hair Styles
pencil
FIversharp
today
Grt.y
Lost,
at
12:30
8:30 P‘tt the T room.
Paul Fackler Ale Staff
Anyone interested Please return to Barbara Peede,
Bal. 8167 62 E. San Fernando
In this work la invited
,
to attend. Ballard 6702 or Lost and Found

Have your hair dressed for your next party
Icy our expert operators.

Edith Hughes Beauty Salon

432 So. 12th St.
40-A So. First St.
Col. 4574
Bal. 6126
:.,:.00:0-0:03:6:1333:6=C833:KKK:t00.CACK6:8:01,0:0.0***000100.0000000’0(Ki0
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Writer Presents Pledges HonoreclPramatic Group GUM, GUM EVERYWHERE;
IMPRESSIONS OF
By DTO Frat ’Plans On e -Act NOTHING SACRED TO THE STICK
Chapel Program
At Dance Play For Confab STUFF, DECIDES REPORTER
The San Jost- Slate dl’a Mal it
seveii
Omega’s
Theta
I )ilia
some- pledges will be guests of honor department will present the widely known one-act play by Samuel C.
times insert personal reactions to at the Fifth Annual Big Game
Clements, "Springs", before the
convey a story. This, then, is one Dance to be given by the social National Convention of Somptimon November 19. the
writer’s report of the Chapel pro- fraternity
i ists on November 17 at the Sainte
night of the California -Stanford
gram in the Little Theater yester:Claire Hotel, according to Mr.
football classic, it was announced
day inaon.
Ilugh Gillis, drama department
Master Frank 01Grand
today
by
was,
it
Curiously impressive
head, who will direct the play.
this
sale
on
went
bids
.
s,,n
as
boom
with Professor Settles now
Iiaraine Callendar and Frank
ing, now whispering words de
Vilson will portray the two roles
forseven
men
who
will
’IT,
0,
scribing the atrocities of war.
of the "skirt" and the "gob".
l ie initiated on November Is
’
guts.
bulging eyeballs, rotting
The interlude starts in the spring
PurRex
’
Zimmerman,
Leroy
brains spilled on the ground, bodies
when the gob and the skirt meet
Jim
Payne,
Bob
Ofsted,
Dick
cell.
blistering under the sun, tongues:
on a park bench and the gob
McAuley. Harry Baehr, and Geory.m
cursing their Maker for forgetting
talks of spring and recites poor
them, bodies being trampled "nit
hut much appreciated poetry.
The formal dance is open to
over . .
Ail orchestra is heard in the
may
be
and
hids
body
student
Rather morbid. isn’t it 7 And’ the
distance and the two pool their reof
member
any
from
purehased
yet, in those surroundings. I felt
sources anti go off to the dance
the fraternity for $1.25. The dance
very much as if I were there
Monti
Belle
at
the
given
will
be
the front, a mute witness to this,
Country Club with Lee Scarlet,
futile carving of human flesh.
furnishing the must.:
Strangely enough, there was a
By HARVEY KOEHN

Any

news writer

must

VARSITY SHOW

scene of entering a church. Soft
piano music came from back stage,
flickering candles kept the house
in semi -darkness, and a hushed
It
(
raK,
Purcell. 3:20 Bill Baker, 3:25 Din
silence predominated.
A certain amount of apprehen- mick, 3:30 Jack Baldwin, 3:40
Girdner,
3:50
Rosalie
sion was mine when I entered. Jerry
When I left I felt pensive. Why. Speciale.
3:55 Ken Wilson, 4:00 Dora
I don’t know. Unless it was the
Smith, 4:10 Helen Bullock, 4:20
character of the program.
Thirty people were there and Vance Lee, 4:40 Betty May Calkthere should have been three ins, 4:50 Charlotte Morley, 4:55
hundred.
’Lee Suave.

PHOTO DATES

it
*
*
*
*

LATE NEWS BRIEFS

T,ntinued from Page Oael
yroup. which came to Sparta
the Hawaiian Islands, i8
in pie of the fine entertainmifil
Orli
has hrought to the mid!. iiific Isles the reputation of he:: among the leading entertainers
m the world.
Many campus notables have de
cred their whole-hearted support
of the show, and the tickets, now
on sale by the football team, are
going fast. Especially the tickets
for the second show. at 9:30, are
rapidly disappearing, so if you
expect to get into the second performance you should act fast.

DR. KAUCHER ADDRESSES
LUNCHEON CLUB TODAY
Relating her experiences while
flying over the Amazon River, Dr.
Dorothy Kaucher will speak before
the Freshmen Women’s Luncheon
club today at noon in Room 27 of
the Home Economics building.

, AFTER GAME DANCE AT
1
SCOTTISH RITE TEMPLE
For those who have "nothing to
do" after tomorrow’s game with
Redlands, the San Jose YMCA and
YWCA are sponsoring a dance at
the Scottish Rite Temple from 9
to 12 o’clock.
Bud Brown’s new thirteen-piece
Preceeding Dr. Kaucher’s talk
will be the regular busines smeet- orchestra will play for the informal
lag, announced Juanita Murdock. affair, which will benefit the Hi
program chairman, and in charge Girl Reserves welfare fund.
Bids will sell for seventy-five
of freshmen activities.
cents at the door.
All freshmen women and faculty
members are invited to attend and CHINESE SOCIAL UNIT
BY STUDENTS
bring their lunches. Dr. Kaucher SOUGHT
College Chinese students organ
will speak at 12:20.
’zed recently into a club with Miss
MOVIE OF BADMINTON
Estelle Hoisholt as adviser.
CHAMP SHOWN TODAY
Through organizing the students
Jack Purcell. famous badminton
aim to bring all Chinese student player, will explain tactics in his
together: as a social unit and t.
new 1938 badminton reel at noon
stimulate new interests in sell. today in the Little Theater.
iietivities.
The motion picture shows chain Will the members of Soc.,.
pions in action, according to Miss
Barbara Ross, P.E. instructor. All fairs please meet in the :21:d
students who are interested are body president’s office today ..
Invited to attend.
12:30. Very important. Thanks.
Harvey Rhodes. ehairmii
HAND WEAVING EXHIBITED
Dresses, tablecloths, draperies
rugs, and other useful home ol
jects, all woven elaborately by
Geraldine Rodgers, are now on display in the hall cases of the Home
Economics building.
The exhibit has been arranged by
Geraldine Rodgers as a special project for the methods of teaching
home economics classes, and will
be on display until the fifteenth of
November.

Only this week end at a certain
dance. I noticed that someone had
discreetly and neatly parked a
small chaw of gum on a sugar
cube at the dinner table, and to
top it all had placed it behind the
lamp out of sight.
GENTLEMEN (7)
Then, too, the other day I sat
behind a gentleman( ?) in a lecture
class who had coyly stuck his jaw
.
exerciser in back of his ear
het her he remembered aftWrwards
that it was there is beyond knowledge.
There are times when the mere
mention of the word GUM makes
me boil until, well-1 mean when
one is fascinated by the image of
Clark Gable, Robert Taylor, and
even the new star, Richard Greene,
and finds herself fairly glued to
the floor of the theater, especially
when the visions of dancing after
the show whirl in one’s brain . . .
and with gum on your shoe . .
or, how about when you go up to
counter. your mouth dripping
for a toasted tuna and a choc
shake ... when you go to put your
books on the shelf ... what do you

ARE DOING

ill’aftY
iiiinned from Page One)
Paddle8 were wielded last I;
explained from the chair, ;
by Jack Hilton, student body pres- ;is Delta ’Eheta Omega Prater:
ye.
informal initiation fore
ident. the Student Union is not
t I
Bolt
Leroy
l,ayZniemmThertnekana:
part of San Jose State college:
As

pi operty.

George Rural

MC A Illey.

"It is being rented by the state

y Baehr.

for the use of our students." said
Hilton.

"with

the

consideration

DAN LEVIN
JEWELER -

. that it would be use’d to absorl.
overflow
from
Ithe
our
over
erowiled library."
ENFORCE POLICY
"For that reason," explained
Hilton, "we must conform to the
regulations of the state and until
definite action is taken or tin
Union becomes part of the colt, q
property the present policy inn
gard to conduct in the Union v,I.1
’ be enforced."

O’’! THESE RED &
WAiTE ;1/4..’Fi’ADY TO SERVI
i".c;ODS ARE MARVELOUS!

Fred Pieracci

WO S. 1ST ST.
l’ERT

FARMERS
DRIVE-IN MARKET

Wide Variety of Jewels’
er of lit
,i sdri

SPECIAL SAVINGS
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COFFEE
OATS
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-SLICED OR HALVES
1 Lge.) 11121
2
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PEACHES
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FANCY
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-

SPAM
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WORKMA NSF;

Highest Grade
Beautiful Watches at
FAIR Prices.

Thurs., Fri., Sat., Nov. 10, 11,12

HI I)

QUALITY MEATS

VOL

Fraternities

MI6

Aiminin=10111111k

,AN

WHAT THE

A ham l’i Omega fratermts
many initiated eight new mil:
It,, organization last night
home of Brother Charles P.
The new members are Justin t.,
quist. Sidney Webb, Fred ki
ky, Charles Lamp, Oliver er.
Bob Smith. Edward Urbi
I Lee MacGowan.
it
The APO’s are now plan*
their Alumni
Alum
Homecoming
o
a
quet which will be held nisi

COUNCIL
U__N_ CIL

IMPORTANT NOTICE
The following men are to
report to Wayne Ellis for ushering duty at 12:30 Friday afternoon at Spartan Stadium:
A. Norberg, J. Smith, E.
Dunn, S. Faria, E. Kaspara. itch, W. Clark, S. Chun, A.
Vedovelli, A. Finn, J. Riordan,
V. Newstetter, S. Ulliana, R.
Harvey, M. Mattola, W. Dixon.
J. Mulligan, W. Van Vleck, G.
Hearn. U. Tucker, J. Boyle.
The following men are to report to Mr. Walton for traffic
duty at 12:30 Friday afternoon
at Spartan Stadium:
F. Masdeo. C. Lacy. A. Parr,
P. Lindgren. C. Horan, M. 011varri, D. Foster, H. Rhodes, J.
Windsor, D. Savage, H. Hodgson, F. Olson. A. Pisano.
Gil Bishop.

San Jose
NOTICE TICKET SELLERS
Will the following men please
report to the west entrance to
the stadium not later than
12:45 tomorrow:
Ray Bruton, Pinky Garcia
Norm Wagner. Tom Graham.
Armand Herren, Oliver Upton
Walker
Don
Welch,
Larry
George Place, Bill Evans,
.John
nirHoltorf.
oG’
iV
Ben
M. ,
zer, Art Van Horn, Don Unkle,
Dick Main, Bob Shipli y. All,,’
Sotzin, Ben Sweeney
Dick Lane. Mryi

hold of.

*,

*4* *********** * ***** *********** ***** ** ***** ******1

find ?three guesses.
Then there Is the gut**
comes for dinner and
darn’s*
etc butts and gum onto
yourbk
new Haviland . . the gum cez
ing itself to the plate .,
- nigh
a rosebud,
A lot of people chew gum:
ferentlypersonally I like
I.
it . . . a grand beauty
for that jaw bone, yet mostt.
one has not cultivated the
se
chewing quietly, which really
Bill Poytress, so I hear,
along with various faculty r,
bers, have put a ban on gum:,
ing.
Anyway, I think soinn:
to pass a law. Ithey’re
forth others just as ridicuke
to W111.11:17. WHEN, RN%
W111’
I hat substance I:as GUM

By PATRICIA BLACKWOOD
Guin
One tin.ls it in the funniest
1
I places anil at the queerest times.
!If it’s not on your feet, it can
usually be found under the desk for
unsuspecting soul to grab
Marne

Fir

2 LB. JAR

mei
hat
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live
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There’s a R,.d & White Store Nearby

Armistice Day
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DINNER
40c
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